Lifeguard-Outdoor Pool University of Delaware Department of Athletics and Recreation Services

(Starting May 23 – September 7, 2020; Salary based on experience, hours per week is dependent on applicant's availability, but must be able to some weekends.

University of Delaware
Newark, DE

Context of Job:

The Summer Outdoor Pool Lifeguard, at the University of Delaware is a valued member within the University and Department of Intercollegiate Athletics and Recreation Services (DIARS), upholding and embracing the departmental mission of “Inspiring Greatness Together.”

Lifeguards are responsible for assisting in all aspects of the outdoor pool aquatic center functions within the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics and Recreation Services at the University of Delaware which includes, maintaining all appropriate lifeguard certifications, including First Aid, CPR and AED, maintain safety for pool patrons and enforcing University of Delaware Outdoor Pool Rules and Regulations.

Major Responsibilities:

Represent the Department Intercollegiate Athletics and Recreation Services (DIARS) by maintaining a professional attitude.

Communicate any potentially dangerous elements of the facility to the Aquatics Manager on duty

Clean the deck when necessary (deck vacuum) as well as scrubbing the gutters

Attend all scheduled staff meetings and training

Perform patron surveillance with a rescue tube from the guard stand

Remain alert and use all senses while guarding

Work as a team with other lifeguards during special events

Arrive 15 minutes prior to shift start & clock in.

UDTime is used for payroll and it's the employee's responsibility to clock in and out.

Set up the pool for various activities such as lap swim, parties, camps, etc.

Respond to an emergency and contact/activate EMS
Handle all incidents in a manner appropriate to your training

· Assist in the completion of all injury reports

· Maintain a clean and orderly guard room

· Arrange deck and lounge chairs as needed

**Minimum Qualifications:**

· Must be at least 16 years old

· Have all certifications current and provide copies for file

· Excellent interpersonal skills

· Effective time management and communication skills.

· Ability to handle information in a confidential, objective and professional manner.

To apply for this position, e-mail kaden@udel.edu

**Equal Employment Opportunity**

*Employment offers will be dependent upon successful completion of a criminal background check. A conviction will not necessarily exclude you from employment.*

*The University of Delaware is an Equal Opportunity Employer, which encourages applications from Minority Group Members, Women, Individuals with Disabilities and Veterans. The University’s Notice of Non-Discrimination can be found at [http://www.udel.edu/aboutus/legalnotices.html](http://www.udel.edu/aboutus/legalnotices.html)*